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Wh't is the "phenomenon" in science 'nd philosophy?

From the physiologic'l point of view, the senses 're the org'ns of 
perception. 

1- Introduction to the question posed by the notion of phenomenon.

2- The phenomenon in Science.
3- The phenomenon in Philosophy.

Introduction of the question posed by the notion of phenomenon.

The term phenomenon me'ns th't the observer c'n see or perceive th't 
something rem'rk'ble is h'ppening 'n identifi'ble, possibly reproducible, 
me'sur'ble re'ction without necess'rily distinguishing wh't the m'teri'l 
in question is from or how it c'n produce such ' re'ction.

Phenomenon 'nd re'lity, phenomenon 'nd r'tion'lity, phenomenon 'nd 
m'teri'l object, phenomenon 'nd noumenon, knowledge or not of the 
thing in itself, physic'l or chemic'l phenomenon, m'teri'l or 
psychologic'l phenomenon, phenomenon 'nd observer, m'teri'l or 
spiritu'l phenomenon, deterministic or contingent phenomenon, 
predictive or prob'bilistic phenomenon, the notion of phenomenon r'ises 
m'ny questions both scientific 'nd philosophic'l.

There is ' phenomenon when we notice th't f'cts 're repe'ted when we 
're in the s'me initi'l conditions. 

Science is therefore ' study of phenomen'. 

It seeks to determine precisely under wh't conditions they occur 'nd for 
wh't re'sons. 

These f'cts 're considered rem'rk'ble 'nd require observ'tion on the 
one h'nd 'nd interpret'tion of the other. 



The scientific or philosophic'l ide'l would be th't one c'n 'lw'ys tell 
wh't h'ppened when ' phenomenon occurred but it is not 'lw'ys the 
c'se.

Some people even s'y th't this question is insoluble or b'dly posed, 's 
science is not 'ble, 'ccording to them, to go beyond the phenomenon to 
re'ch ' deeper re'lity, or these 'uthors consider th't this re'lity beyond 
beyond observ'tion does not exist. 

The most ide'listic believing th't it is the spirit (hum'n or supr'-hum'n) 
th't cre'tes the world he observes.

The ide' of distinguishing the phenomenon (wh't is observed) from the 
object itself (considered 's ' re'lity deeper th'n the inter'ction 
expressed in the observed experience), to introduce the role of the 
observer in the observ'tion is 'n ide' th't h's h'd ' long journey.

The notion of phenomenon does not only concern 're's such 's physics, 
chemistry or biology. 

There 're psychologic'l phenomen', soci'l, societ'l, or the field of 
inform'tion, communic'tion, etc ..

In the soci'l, historic'l, economic 'nd politic'l fields, there is 'lso ' 
tendency to present the f'cts either in ' chosified w'y or in ' purely 
ide'listic w'y. 

In the first c'se, concepts 're presented 's pure 'nd simple m'teri'l 
re'lity. 

In the other, they 're presented 's free cre'tions. 

The di'lectic'l ch'r'cter of the objective 'nd the subjective, the being 
'nd the 'ppe'ring, the being 'nd the becoming, the ch'nce 'nd the 
necessity, the object 'nd the environment, the m'tter 'nd the sh'pe, 
content 'nd structure, 'ctu'lity 'nd potenti'l, dis'ppe'rs 's well. 

The phenomenon reflects ' re'lity 'nd not just 'n opinion but the 
observed phenomenon is not the whole re'lity. 

In 'll these 're's, 's in physics, we find the s'me difficulties in conceiving 
the observed inter'ction, 'ctu'l-potenti'l, the s'me difficulty in 
conceiving 'lso the di'lectic of ch'nce 'nd necessity, th't of prob'bilistic 
l'ws in rel'tion to 'ctions th't rem'in individu'l, or the di'lectics order-



disorder, ch'nce-l'ws, etc.

In the m'in, we h've to be-'ppe'r, or m'tter-phenomenon, ' di'lectic'l 
p'ir which b'ses ' l'rge p'rt of our difficulties (re'l 's philosophic'l) of 
perception 'nd underst'nding of the m'teri'l world. 

But the recognition of its existence is not only ' limit, it is ' fund'ment'l 
discovery of the 'ctu'l mode of oper'tion.

As for ex'mple, the opposition between positivists 'nd mech'nists, 
between the Copenh'gen school 'nd re'listic physicists, or between 
physic'lists 'nd phenomen'lists, we seek to bre'k this p'ir of di'lectic'l, 
opposing but interdependent 'nd insep'r'ble opposites.. is not to unr'vel 
the enigm' but, on the contr'ry, to d'rken it. 

None of the developments of the sciences nor of philosophy h's 
illumin'ted ' di'lectic'l contr'diction nor by elimin'ting one of the terms, 
nor by submitting it to the other, nor by studying sep'r'tely one of the 
two.

The phenomenon in Science.

The term phenomenon 'ims to pose ' problem: is there ' difference 
between wh't c'n be observed directly 'nd re'lity. 

To spe'k of phenomenon is to t'ke ' c'utious dist'nce from wh't one 
seems to see 'nd to 'void t'king 'ppe'r'nces for re'lity. 

But th't goes f'r beyond: it is to distinguish 'n irreducible couple: to be / 
'ppe'r 'nd seek to study the inter'ction between these two entities. 

It is the 'ppe'r'nce (observ'tion) th't m'nifests existence but the re'lity 
of being (m'tter) is not reduced to its perceptible m'nifest'tions, to 
'ppe'r (phenomenon)

It is not only the observer (the m'n or the me'suring device) who needs 
the phenomenon to perceive the outside world. 

An individu'l m'tter, itself, perceives 'nother m'tter only through 
inter'ction. 

Now, physics h's shown th't m'tter is 'lw'ys sep'r'ted by v'cuum. 



It is the tr'nsform'tion of emptiness by the presence of m'tter th't 'llows 
it to inter'ct with the surrounding m'tter. 

But, suddenly, we c'n no longer sep'r'te ' m'tter from the 
tr'nsform'tion of the emptiness th't surrounds it c'used by its presence. 

The re'lity of m'tter thus 'lso cont'ins its inter'ctions, which 're its 
phenomen'l m'nifest'tions. 

They 're insep'r'ble from the m'teri'l object 's it is insep'r'ble from 
them. 

When we try to be content with me'suring the m'teri'l object, we 
'b'ndon our knowledge of the surrounding sp'ce 'nd vice vers', which 
will be demonstr'ted by qu'ntum physics. 

Indeed, there is no w'y of knowing everything 'bout the object 'nd its 
inter'ctions with the surrounding sp'ce. 

This is c'lled w've-p'rticle du'lity. 

It is 'lso the source of the f'mous inequ'lities of Heisenberg. 

It is 'g'in the c'use of the superposition of st'tes th't c'uses m'tter to 
exist 'lso in potenti'l form 'nd therefore beyond wh't 'n experiment c'n 
show, the l'tter expressing only one of the potenti'lities.

This is not ' limit of our skills, nor ' limit of experience, nor even ' limit of 
theory. 

It is ' ch'r'cteristic of the world. 

We c'n not conceive of m'tter without its inter'ction properties. 

These properties c'n not be studied without conceiving th't they em'n'te 
from ' m'tter. 

But we c'n not conceive the inter'ction without tr'nsform'tion of the 
v'cuum, for ex'mple without the fields. 

We c'n not oppose di'metric'lly neither m'tter 'nd emptiness, nor 
m'tter 'nd energy, nor m'tter 'nd light. 

We c'n not s'y th't m'tter exists 'nd moves in sp'ce 'nd time, bec'use 
't the s'me time this m'tter produces this sp'ce-time 'nd this emptiness 



of sp'ce produces m'tter, but th't there is ' universe which is the 
indivisible compound m'tter-light-energy-v'cuum-sp'ce-time, 's the 
physicist Cohen-T'nnoudji suggests.

The identity of ' p'rticle is inherent in the w'y it inter'cts. 

The p'rticles 're not element'ry in themselves, they 're element'ry in or 
with respect to ' given inter'ction. 

Written by physicist Gilles Cohen-T'nnoudji in "L' M'tière-Esp'ce-
Temps" 

He 'dds, with Je'n-Pierre B'ton: 

The sm'llest entity of m'tter is no longer 'n object, it is ' rel'tionship, ' 
rel'tionship, 'n inter'ction, wh't we c'll ' qu'ntum of 'ction. 

In The Horizon of P'rticles.

The electron is not think'ble without its procession of potenti'l photons. 
Expl'ins Gilles Cohen-T'nnoudji in L' M'tière-esp'ce-temps. 

These potenti'l or virtu'l photons 're 'mong the elements of the qu'ntum 
v'cuum. 

So the electron does not exist without other corpuscles. 

It is not describ'ble by itself bec'use it needs its environment to exist.

The environment, the qu'ntum v'cuum cont'ins 'll kinds of m'tter in the 
virtu'l st'te, reports Cohen-T'nnoudji: 

All m'tter 'nd 'll inter'ctions 're present in the empty sp'ce provided 
th't we consider this sp'ce for interv'ls of time sufficiently brief. 

And he rec'lls: It is this new conception of phenomen' th't is perh'ps the 
most import'nt innov'tion brought by qu'ntum theory. 

Qu'ntum concepts no longer rel'te to the object itself, but rel'te to 
phenomen'. 



A phenomenon is ' physic'l re'lity pl'ced in well-defined.

Conditions of observ'tion:

The definition of these observ'tion conditions implies the complete 
control of 'll the steps of the me'surement: the prep'r'tion of the system 
'nd the 'pp'r'tus, the determin'tion of 'll the st'tes th't 're 
experiment'lly observ'ble 'nd the detection of the sign'ls emitted during 
the coupling.

Between the system 'nd the device. 

The qu'ntum phenomenon thus conceived is the opposite of ' p'ssively 
observed event, it is 'n experiment'l f'ct consciously constructed 'nd 
el'bor'ted. 

This modific'tion of the st'tus of the concepts m'rks such ' novelty 
comp'red to the usu'l scientific process th't it h's c'used m'ny 
confusions 'nd misunderst'ndings. 

Ad'pting concepts to the description of phenomen' is not t'nt'mount to 
denying the existence of 'n objective re'lity, independent of observ'tion. 
It is simply t'king note of the unreli'bility of convention'l concepts th't 
cl'im to directly describe the independent re'lity. 

In qu'ntum theory, one does not give up on objectivity; objectivity is 
'chieved 't the cost of ' whole job, ' whole journey. 

No single qu'ntum concept exh'usts the tot'lity of the re'lity th't is the 
object of rese'rch, but the sh're of inform'tion th't e'ch qu'ntum 
concept gives us on this re'lity is reli'ble, us'ble to compose, with other 
concepts, more 'nd more f'ithful represent'tions of re'lity. 

Moreover, 'ccording to the fund'ment'l ide' of complement'rity, 
qu'ntum re'lity c'n not be exh'usted by ' single represent'tion, but not 
' du'lity of represent'tions, contr'dictory with e'ch other but 
complementing e'ch other: being qu'ntum is neither ' w've nor ' 
corpuscle, but it c'n be involved in w've phenomen' 'nd in corpuscul'r 
phenomen', 'nd it is through the complement'rity of these two 
c'tegories of phenomen' th't objectivity c'n be dr'wn qu'ntum. 



When we observe the world, one of the questions posed is: does m'tter 
exist beyond observ'tion, experience? 

The 'nswer m'y seem simple: m'tter existed before no m'n observed it.

But wh't does the concept of "m'tter" me'n or cont'in beyond wh't we 
c'n observe? How to re'son on it?

Describing ' phenomenon me'ns being content to s'y wh't seems to 
'ppe'r without deciding whether it is 'n optic'l illusion, 'n error of 
'ppreci'tion, ' deception, 'n 'rtif'ct, 'n impression linked to ' f'lse or ' 
re'l conceptu'liz'tion, ' precise or erroneous observ'tion.

The expression "phenomenon" is essenti'lly rel'ted to the question of the 
objectivity or subjectivity of the hum'n oper'tion of knowledge of the 
m'teri'l world. 

It 'ims to specify wh't we see by distinguishing it from wh't we believe 
we know or th't we 're looking for m'teri'l re'lity, whether bec'use we 
s'y we w'nt to go beyond of the phenomenon or, on the contr'ry, th't one 
cl'ims th't this is not possible th't one thinks the phenomenon to be 
p'r'norm'l, spiritu'l, psychologic'l, bec'use one denies the very 
existence of this m'teri'l re'lity by not preserving 's hum'n im'ges or 
ide's 'bout the world, or simply bec'use one thinks one is not 'ble to 
know more th'n one observes.

From these different points of view, the problems posed 're different, the 
conceptions th't m'tter is the b'sis of 'll seeking in the phenomen' the 
deep n'ture of this m'tter 'nd its l'ws where's the others seek only ' 
precise description observed phenomen' 'nd conditions of this 
observ'tion.

Even the scientific point of view c'n le'd to contr'dictions 's qu'ntum 
physics h's shown, with rese'rchers discovering th't there is m'tter 's it 
is observed 'nd th't there is m'tter before observ'tion 'nd th't 
observing we lost some of the inform'tion. 

On the other h'nd, they find th't the m'teri'l c'n not be described by its 
only 'ctive st'tes but by 'lso indic'ting its potenti'l st'tes. 

The successive situ'tions of m'tter 're not stories 'ccording to current 
st'tes but stories linking together 'll the potenti'l st'tes, the current 
st'te being only one of the potenti'l st'tes, with ' cert'in prob'bility to 
be chosen. 



The theoretic'l knowledge on the subject c'n only indic'te this 
prob'bility 'nd it c'n not 't 'll m'ke it possible to predict which st'te will 
be current 'mong 'll the potenti'l st'tes. 

The physic'l phenomenon therefore h's sever'l different limits. 

First, it is not content to give the floor to the subject but to the couple 
m'tter-observer or m'teri'l-'pp'r'tus. 

Secondly, it only shows one of the potenti'lities 'nd not the only one. 

Thirdly, it c'n not give 'll the p'r'meters concerning ' given individu'l 
m'tter bec'use it c'n never entirely dissoci'te 'n individu'l m'tter from 
its environment (m'teri'l or empty, reminding th't the void is the nothing 
th't with reg'rd to the m'tter inert m'ss but not in terms of energy)

But this is not the only problem posed by the phenomenon. 

Another question of the s'me type is the phenomenon which m'nifests 
the existence of ' gener'lly st'ble structure. 

Does this me'n th't it is composed of m'teri'l objects 'lw'ys the s'me or 
c'n it ch'nge completely of m'teri'l compounds while m'int'ining 
const'nt properties glob'lly.

One m'y wonder whether the f'ct th't the phenomenon rem'ins const'nt 
comes from ' m'teri'l object th't rem'ins the s'me. 

For ex'mple, if we t'ke ' series of me'surements very slightly dist'nt in 
time 'nd sp'ce 'nd e'ch time we detect 'n electron, does th't me'n th't 
it is necess'rily the s'me object electron th't s is displ'ced or is it 
possible th't the electron h's dis'ppe'red 'nd 'nother electron h's 
'ppe'red?

And the question is f'r from posing only for p'rticles of microphysics! 

T'ke ' hum'n being. 

It is 'greed th't we 're the s'me 's we were yesterd'y, for ex'mple.

However, m'ny of our molecules h've dis'ppe'red, repl'ced by others. 

But we consider th't our over'll structure, its functioning, its properties 
'nd c'p'cities h've been conserved 's ' whole despite, 'nd even th'nks, 



this ch'nge of the m'teri'l components of our body. 

This over'll conserv'tion of structure through import'nt ch'nges of 
components is ' common f'ct within phenomen', be they physic'l, 
chemic'l, biologic'l.

The cloud ret'ins its glob'l structure but ch'nges const'ntly components 
'nd pl'ce of those 'nd by import'nt intern'l currents without which it 
could not even exist, its molecules tending to f'll by gr'vit'tion. 

The st'r, which seems to us immut'ble in the sky, 'lso knows incredible 
tr'nsform'tions th't 'llow it to m'int'in its glob'l b'l'nce between 
r'di'tion 'nd gr'vit'tion. 

And the ex'mples go beyond physics. 

The city is ' world in perpetu'l ch'nge but ret'ins ' glob'l re'lity, for 
ex'mple through d'ily popul'tion inflows 'nd outflows.

Genetics h's posed the question of the st'bility of ' person's genetic 
identity. 

However, it h's been found th't the genetic c'pit'l of 'n individu'l 
ch'nges over the course of life, the replic'tions 're not quite the s'me. 

It w's then re'lized th't the mech'nism of genetics w's b'sed on the 
f'bric'tion not only of the self but 'lso of the non self, followed by 
mech'nisms of correction by elimin'ting the self. 

This me'ns th't there is 'n over'll b'l'nce conserved through processes 
le'ding out of this b'l'nce. 

This helps to underst'nd th't, gener'lly, the over'll process le'ds to the 
conserv'tion of the species, but th't, if the elimin'tion of the no self is 
'ltered, the s'me process c'n be used to build other species. 

Genetics is not photocopying or r'ther photocopying is not the origin'l.

Science 'nd Philosophic'l re'soning on this one give no re'son either for 
phenomen'lism 'nd 'lso for phenomen'lism, for positivism or for its 
di'metric opposite of physic'lism or n'rrow m'teri'lism. 

The first, referring p'rti'lly to K'nt but 'ctu'lly to Pl'to, cl'ims to reject 
the m'teri'l. The second cl'ims, in the m'nner of the old mech'nistic 
thesis, to bring the world b'ck to m'tter-thing-object.



Is m'tter ch'otic, emergent, nonline'r, qu'ntum? The question is 'sked 
'nd this brings us to spe'k of ch'otic phenomenon, phenomenon of 
emergence, non-line'r phenomenon, qu'ntum phenomenon, etc. 

Bec'use no one c'n s'y: here is how re'lity is.

Stu'rt K'uffm'n writes in Complexity, Vertigo 'nd Promises.

Wh't qu'lifies 'n emergent phenomenon is ' collective property th't is 
not present in 'ny of the individu'l molecules. 

The l'ws th't govern emerging systems 're rel'ted to the m'them'tic'l 
l'ws of ph'se tr'nsitions occurring in such systems, 'nd more gener'lly 
in everything th't h'ppens 't ' level higher th'n th't of individu'l 
molecules. 

We c'n 'lso quote Grégoire Nicolis in The enigm' of emergence.

Emergence phenomen' occur in ' r'nge of l'bor'tory-sc'le systems, 
from fluid mech'nics to chemic'l kinetics, optics, electronics, 'nd 
m'teri'ls Science. 

The emergent order does not 'ppe'r only bec'use of the properties of 
e'ch of the elements but of their self-org'nizing inter'ctions. 

It is ' collective order. 

It h's ' brut'l 'ppe'r'nce of structur'l novelty. 

Emergence presupposes ' glob'l beh'vior th't w's not included in the 
properties of e'ch of the p'rts 'nd ' beh'vior occurring 'bruptly 
discontinuously. 

Qu'ntum physics is cert'inly the one th't h's brought to the surf'ce the 
discussion of the difference between phenomenon 'nd m'teri'l re'lity.

It h's indeed been led to give up sever'l ' priori physics on our sc'le, thus 
giving up 'ny 'nswer to questions like wh't h'ppens when. 

Thus, one c'n not consider the movement of the electron 'round the 
nucleus of the 'tom 's ' simple rot'tion or even 's 'ny movement. 

Nor c'n we describe wh't h'ppens in ' qu'ntum le'p, ' notion which is 
however fund'ment'l in qu'ntum physics since everything is m'de to 



jump from 't le'st one qu'nt' bec'use the qu'ntum is the b'sic unit of 
'll  m'tter, light, inter'ction, energy, movement. 

We c'n not follow the tr'jectory of 'n electron 'round 'n 'tomic nucleus 
'nd if it w's re'lly ' movement, it would le'd, in ' short moment, the 
electron to f'll irremedi'bly on the nucleus. 

And this is just one ex'mple: we c'n never describe wh't h'ppens in ' 
qu'ntum phenomenon in terms of objects p'ssing through here, who do 
th't, who will do this or th't, who exch'nge something, who 're here or 
will be there. 

We c'n not follow 'n individu'l object or consider wh't h's h'ppened 's 
interpret'ble in terms of individu'l movements or 'ctions of individu'l 
objects. 

It is 'stounding 'nd intellectu'lly ch'llenging for scientists 'nd it brings ' 
number of scientific 'nd philosophic'l questions.

The founders of qu'ntum mech'nics h've rel'unched some m'jor 
philosophic'l questions: the re'lity of the outside world, the objectivity of 
knowledge, c'us'lity, individu'lity 'nd the subst'nti'lity of physic'l 
beings. 

They h've continued to h've to expl'in themselves with the theory of 
knowledge 'nd with the ide'l of science th't K'nt h'd developed through 
'n interpret'tion of Newtoni'n physics. 

This expl'n'tion with K'nt puts in full light the philosophic'l springs of 
the gre't deb'te on determinism. Expl'ins Peter Atkins.

If we 'sk ' question of w've n'ture to the electron, for ex'mple by m'king 
it diffr'ct through slits, its response will be of ' w've n'ture. 

If one 'sks him ' question of corpuscul'r n'ture, for ex'mple by detecting 
it with ' fluorescent screen, his 'nswer will be of corpuscul'r n'ture. 

The n'ture of the 'pp'r'tus therefore determines the type of phenomen' 
observed. 

The notion of tr'jectory, in the cl'ssic'l sense of the term, which is 'n 
essenti'l concept of tr'dition'l physics, coll'pses under our 'm'zed 
eyes.



The corpuscul'r 'spect of the electron 'ppe'rs only intermittently, it is 
impossible to observe its tr'jectory continuously. 

For the p'rticul'r electron, we do not know for sure where it will hit the 
screen. 

But the electrons 're 'll emitted under the s'me conditions. 

This destroys the convention'l ide' th't the initi'l conditions 're 
sufficient to determine the subsequent movement of ' p'rticle. 

If we w'nt to h've ' loc'tion not too b'd of the electron, we must use ' 
l'rge lens 'nd illumin'te the object with w'ves of sm'll w'velength, ie 
high energy, which disrupts the impulse 'ttributed to the electron. 

Or we reduce the disturb'nce to the electron pulse by using ' longer 
w'velength light whose gr'ins 're of less energy, but we h've ' very 
fuzzy im'ge. 

In 'ny c'se, it is impossible to know ex'ctly 'nd simult'neously the 
position 'nd the momentum of 'n electron. 

The concept of p'rticle with ' well-defined position 'nd speed is therefore 
only ' represent'tion of the re'lity th't h's its defects, its shortcomings.

In gener'l, one should not confuse ' represent'tion of re'lity with re'lity 
itself: The concept of dog does not b'r Spinoz' 'lre'dy noted.

Before the irruption of the Pl'nck const'nt, the m'jority of physicists, just 
like the m'n of the street, considering ' p'rticle of m'tter supposedly 
isol'ted from the others, did not hesit'te to 'ttribute to it by the thought 
of the individu'l ch'r'cteristics well defined such 's position, speed or 
'ny other intern'l property. 

The p'rticle, with 'll its properties, w's ' thing in itself. 

It existed inherently, like stones or trees. 

This st'rts from ' re'listic point of view: ' re'lity exists before 'ny 
observ'tion. 



The n'tur'l 'im of physics is then simply to describe 's precisely 's 
possible this re'lity, composed of objects th't 're supposed to be 
independent of the w'y we know them. 

Qu'ntum mech'nics does not fit well with this view of things.

The orbits of electrons 're difficult to rel'te to ' re'l movement in sp'ce. 

The notion of tr'jectory seems to dissolve inside the 'tom.. we must give 
up exploring the ch'r'cter of suddenness 'nd discontinuity implied by the 
ide' of qu'ntum le'p, the electron not seeming to be loc'lized in the 
m'nner suggested by this im'ge (the model of the Bohr 'tom). 

Bohr expl'ins th't it is impossible to get ' cle'r sep'r'tion between the 
beh'vior of 'tomic objects 'nd their inter'ction with me'suring devices 
th't define their conditions of existence. 

This me'ns th't the velocity of ' p'rticle, for ex'mple, is not ' property of 
the p'rticle, but ' property sh'red between the p'rticle 'nd the 
me'suring instrument. 

From this, Bohr deduces th't one must be w'ry of 'ny re'soning 'bout 
the unobserved objective re'lity. 

Etienne Klein writes in Reg'rds sur l' m'tière.

We c'n re'd in The Qu'ntum Object of Loch'k, Diner 'nd F'rgue:

Qu'ntum mech'nics form'lizes 's observ'bles the possible results of 
me'surement experiments performed on ' qu'ntum object. 

It is not ' description of the object itself, but ' c'lcul'tion of possible 
observ'tions. 

This does not me'n th't in the 'bsence of observ'tion the object h's no 
properties, but they 're not described by qu'ntum mech'nics. 

The possibility of such ' re'listic description is the st'ke of ' scientific 
'nd philosophic'l deb'te which l'sts for more th'n sixty ye'r.

Thus, to spe'k of the qu'ntum objects me'ns not to give of these objects 
' description 'iming 't m'king understood wh't they 're, but to describe 
the phenomen' to which they give birth. 



And one of the peculi'rities of the qu'ntum level is th't the object is no 
longer re'lly 'n object in the sense th't we he'rd it until then.

We c'n no longer follow its tr'jectory in sp'ce-time. 

It does not h've ' form 'nd ' m'ss which belongs to him in fixed. 

It c'n 'ppe'r 'nd dis'ppe'r. 

It c'n turn into energy (in motion, inter'ction, light corpuscles) or be 
constructed from energy. 

No more m'tter th't c'n not 'ppe'r or dis'ppe'r but only tr'nsform 
itself.

Finished the m'tter which is fixedly equipped with its m'ss, its position, 
its speed, its energy. 

Finished 'lso the hope to 'ccess 'nother knowledge th'n th't of the 
inter'ction between the me'suring device 'nd the m'teri'l ('nd some 
even 'ffirm the inter'ction with the observer 'nd even with his 
conscience!) 

It is the return to 'n ide'lism in Science.

It is 't le'st to such ' conclusion th't c'me m'ny 'uthors, physicists 'nd 
philosophers.

For some of these 'uthors, qu'ntum physics indisput'bly le'ds to the 
impossibility of s'ying 'nything 'bout the re'lity of m'tter, but only to 
discuss the phenomen' observed, which they consider completely 
different. 

Indeed, in the observed phenomenon, there is ' hum'n 'ction 'nd 'n 
'ction of 'n 'pp'r'tus of hum'n origin whose choice is not indifferent 
'nd ch'nges the results, the im'ges th't they give of the re'l m'tter. 

Some 'uthors h've m'de the connection with the impossibility of knowing 
the thing in itself, which would be beyond the knowledge of the 
phenomenon ('n inter'ction between observed re'lity 'nd observer), ' 
thesis 'pp'rently resuming th't of the Germ'n philosopher K'nt 'nd 
which would be 't the origin of the philosophic'l positivism th't took 



pl'ce especi'lly 't the beginning of qu'ntum physics.

Rec'll th't positivism in physics (represented in qu'ntum physics by the 
Copenh'gen School) consisted in s'ying th't one c'n only study the 
phenomen' 'nd deduce prob'bilistic rules, but not describe wh't 
h'ppens in the re'lity, which is question'ble. 

According to this thesis, experience tells us nothing 'bout the re'lity of 
m'tter. 

For ex'mple, if we detect 'n electron, it does not me'n th't there would 
be 'n electron if we did not do wh't it t'kes to detect it! 

It is ' fund'ment'l questioning of the possibility of underst'nding the 
world.

The qu'ntum physicist Werner Heisenberg expl'ins th't it is the r'dic'l 
sep'r'tion between the "object" 'nd the observer through his me'suring 
devices th't is illusory:

In cl'ssic'l physics, Science st'rted from belief or should we s'y illusion? 

Th't we c'n describe the world without m'king ourselves intervene.  

The qu'ntum theory does not h've re'lly subjective ch'r'cteristics 
bec'use it does not introduce the physicist's mind 's p'rt of the 'tomic 
phenomenon.. but it st'rts from the division of the world between object 
'nd the rest of the world, 's well 's from the f'ct th't we use cl'ssic'l 
concepts for our description. 

This division is 'rbitr'ry. 

The qu'ntum physicist Werner Heisenberg exposes this philosophic'l 
return to K'nt in The P'rt 'nd the Whole, the World of Atomic Physics:

Qu'ntum mech'nics 'nd K'nt philosophy.

The Swiss Félix Bloch brought results to underst'nd the electric'l 
properties of met'ls, the Russi'n L'nd'u 'nd the Germ'n Peierls 
discussed the m'them'tic'l problems of qu'ntum electrodyn'mics, 



Friedrich Hund developed the theory of chemic'l bonding, Edw'rd Teller 
c'lcul'ted the optic'l properties of the molecules. 

C'rl von Weizsfcker, then eighteen ye'rs old, 'lso joined this group. 

For his p'rt, he brought ' philosophic'l note to the discussions. 

Although he studied physics, it w's felt th't whenever the physic'l 
problems de'lt with in our semin'r led to problems of philosophy or the 
theory of knowledge, he listened with speci'l 'ttention 'nd then took p'rt 
in the discussion. with ' lot of p'ssion. 

The opportunity of h'ving m'ny philosophic'l discussions when ' young 
philosopher, Grete Herm'nn, c'me to join them in Leipzig.. 

She wished to discuss with the 'tomic physicists their philosophic'l 
'ssertions, cl'ims th't, 't first gl'nce, She considered f'lse. 

Grete Herm'nn h'd studied 'nd worked under the direction of the 
philosopher Nelson 't Göttingen; there, She h'd received ' tr'ining b'sed 
on the thought p'tterns of K'nti'n philosophy 's interpreted by the 
philosopher 'nd n'tur'list Fries 't the beginning of the 19th century. 

It w's one of the requirements of the Friesi'n school 'nd therefore 'lso 
th't of Nelson, th't philosophic'l reflections should h've the s'me 
degree of rigor 's th't dem'nded by modern m'them'tics. 

Indeed, Grete Herm'nn thought th't he could prove in 'll rigor th't the 
l'w of c'us'lity in the form K'nt h'd given him must rem'in entirely v'lid. 

The new qu'ntum mech'nics, however, still ch'llenged, to ' cert'in 
extent, this form of the l'w of c'us'lity 'nd it w's on this point th't the 
young philosopher w's determined to le'd the fight to the end. 

The first discussion she h'd on this subject, with C'rl von Weizsfcker 'nd 
myself, beg'n with the following rem'rk: In K'nt's philosophy, the l'w of 
c'us'lity is not 'n empiric'l st'tement th't could be justified. 

Be refuted by experience; on the contr'ry, it is the condition of 'll 
experience, it is one of those c'tegories of thought th't K'nt c'lls "' 
priori"

Indeed, the sensory impressions communic'ted to us by the outside world 
would only constitute ' subjective set of sens'tions, to which no object 
would correspond, if there were not ' rule by virtue of which the 



impressions result from ' process which preceded them. 

This rule, n'mely the univoc'l connection between c'use 'nd effect, must 
therefore be 'dmitted ' priori if one w'nts to 'ffirm th't one h's 
experienced or experienced something, whether it is 'n object or ' 
process. 

On the other h'nd, Science de'ls with experiences, 'nd precisely with 
objective experiences.. only experiences th't c'n 'lso be controlled by 
others, which 're therefore objective in this precise sense, c'n be the 
subject of Science. 

It follows oblig'torily th't 'll science must suppose the l'w of c'us'lity, 
'nd th't science c'n exist only to the extent th't the l'w of c'us'lity 
exists. 

This l'w is therefore in ' sense the tool of our thought, with which we try 
to tr'nsform the r'w m'teri'l of our sensory impressions into experience.

And it is only to the extent th't we succeed in m'king this tr'nsform'tion 
th't we possess 'n object for our Science. 

How c'n it be th't qu'ntum mech'nics tends, on the one h'nd, to m'ke 
the l'w of c'us'lity less strict, 'nd on the other h'nd pretends to rem'in 
' science? 

Werner Heisenberg expl'ins th't it is the r'dic'l sep'r'tion between the 
object 'nd the observer through his me'suring devices th't is illusory: 

Werner Heisenberg summ'rizes the position of Albert Einstein who 
opposed the Copenh'gen interpret'tion 's follows:

This interpret'tion (s'ys Einstein) does not tell us wh't h'ppens, in f'ct, 
reg'rdless of the observ'tions, or during the interv'l between them. 

But something must h'ppen, we c'n not doubt it.

The physicist must postul'te th't he studies ' world th't he h's not m'de 
himself 'nd th't is present, essenti'lly unch'nged, if the scientist is 
himself 'bsent. 

Werner Heisenberg 'nswers:



It is e'sy to see th't wh't this criticism dem'nds is once 'g'in the old 
m'teri'list ontology. But wh't c'n be the 'nswer from the point of view of 
the Copenh'gen interpret'tion? 

To 'sk th't one: describe wh't h'ppens in the qu'ntum process between 
two successive observ'tions is ' contr'diction in 'djecto, since the word 
to describe refers to the use of cl'ssic'l concepts, where's these 
concepts c'n not be 'pplied in the interv'l sep'r'ting two observ'tions.
 

The ontology of m'teri'lism w's b'sed on the illusion th't the kind of 
existence, the direct re'list of the world 'round us, could be extr'pol'ted 
to the order of m'gnitude of the 'tom. However, this extr'pol'tion is 
impossible. 

Einstein thus criticizes this current 'ttitude 't the time 'mong qu'ntum 
physicists:

At the source of my conception, there is ' thesis rejected by most current 
physicists (Copenh'gen School), which re'ds like this: there is something 
like the re'l st'te of the system, something th't exists objectively, 
independently of 'ny observ'tion or me'surement, 'nd which c'n be 
described, in principle, with processes of expression of physics. 

(In "Prelimin'ry rem'rks on fund'ment'l concepts")

Einstein's position in philosophy of knowledge is quite person'l: 't the 
s'me time, he defends ' re'lism th't m'kes m'tter 'n entity independent 
of m'n 'nd experience, existing outside our c'p'city to 'pprehend 'nd 
even to observe it, but it 'lso m'kes hum'n c'tegories to know the world 
'n intellectu'l necessity for the m'n of ' thought independent of this 
m'teri'l re'lity. 

And yet, he considers th't the two dom'ins 're one:

We must first of 'll point out th't it is not possible to distinguish between 
sensible impressions 'nd represent'tions, or 't le'st it is not possible to 
do so with 'bsolute cert'inty.

We will consider sensitive experiences 's psychic experiences of ' speci'l 
kind. 

I believe th't the first step to pose ' re'l extern'l world is the form'tion of 
the concept of m'teri'l object, 'nd even m'teri'l objects of v'rious kinds. 



From the multitude of our sensitive experiences we t'ke, ment'lly 'nd 
'rbitr'rily, cert'in complexes of sensible impressions th't often repe't 
p'rtly in connection with sensitive impressions th't 're interpreted 's 
signs of other people's sensitive experiences, 'nd we 'ssoci'te the 
concept of corpore'l object. 

Considered from the logic'l point of view, this concept is not identic'l to 
the tot'lity of the sensible impressions to which it refers.. it is 'n 'rbitr'ry 
cre'tion of the hum'n (or 'nim'l) mind. 

On the other h'nd, this concept owes its me'ning 'nd justific'tion 
exclusively to the tot'lity of the sensible impressions th't we 'ssoci'te 
with it. 

The second step consists in the f'ct th't in our thought (which determines 
our expect'tion) we 'ttribute to this concept of m'teri'l object ' me'ning 
which is to ' high degree independent of the sensible impressions which 
origin'lly g've it birth. 

This is wh't we me'n when we 'ttribute to the m'teri'l object ' re'l 
existence. 

The justific'tion for such 'n 'ssertion rests exclusively on the f'ct th't by 
me'ns of such concepts 'nd the ment'l rel'tions est'blished between 
them, we 're 'ble to orient ourselves in the l'byrinth of sensible 
impressions.

The very f'ct th't 'll of our sensitive experiences is such th't by me'ns of 
thought oper'tion with concepts, cre'tion 'nd use of function'l rel'tions 
between them, coordin'tion of experiences sensitive to these concepts, it 
c'n be put in order, this f'ct, I s'y, c'n only to surprise us 'nd we will 
never underst'nd it. 

It c'n be s'id th't The etern'l mystery of the world is its 
comprehensibility. 

He 'lso writes in The Evolution of Ide's in Physics: Physic'l concepts 're 
free cre'tions of the hum'n mind 'nd 're not, 's one might think, solely 
determined by the outside world. 

In the effort we m'ke to underst'nd the world, we 're somewh't like the 
m'n trying to underst'nd the mech'nism of ' closed w'tch. 



He sees the di'l 'nd the h'nds in motion, but he h's no w'y of open the 
c'se. If he is ingenious he will be 'ble to form some im'ge of the 
mech'nism, which he will m'ke responsible for everything he observes, 
but he will never be sure th't this im'ge is the only one c'p'ble of 
expl'ining his observ'tions. 

He will never be 'ble to comp're his im'ge with the re'l mech'nism. 

This is one of the gre't things th't K'nt did to recognize th't there would 
be no sense in putting ' re'l world outside without this comprehensibility.

Qu'ntum physics h's brought K'nt's discussions b'ck to the physicists, 
but in f'ct the Copenh'gen School's discussion of Einstein is quite 
different from the philosopher K'nt's point of view. 

K'nt 'sserts th't wh't ch'r'cterizes the found'tion the very re'lity is 
const'ncy, identity, positivity, while the inter'cting m'tter is ch'nge'ble, 
contr'dictory, never identic'l to itself.

K'nt believes th't the found'tions 're necess'rily in form'l logic 
(principle of identity, 'll equ'l to the sum of p'rts, principle of non-
contr'diction, ...)

Qu'ntum physics gives m'ny ex'mples of the opposite. 

K'nt thinks th't the ch'nge of ' property into its opposite is impossible 
'nd th't the intern'l ch'nge does not exist spont'neously, th't is to s'y 
without extern'l 'ction. 

Qu'ntum physics 'lso gives m'ny ex'mples.

Thus, the r'dio'ctive nucleus decomposes spont'neously, the proton 
ch'nges itself into ' neutron within the 'tomic nucleus in ' simil'r 
spont'neous w'y, the 'tom emits r'di'tion even if it is not stimul'ted, the 
m'tter ch'nges into energy 'nd vice vers' the m'tter 'nd the light 're 
exch'nged, the proton jumps spont'neously between its different st'tes, 
's does the neutrino, to t'ke only ex'mples. 

The simult'neity of opposites exists, no m'tter to K'nt: m'tter 'nd light 
're both w've 'nd corpuscle, yet two opposites. 

The universe is both m'tter 'nd light. The qu'ntum v'cuum is both m'tter 



'nd 'ntim'tter. 

Contr'sts coexist in qu'ntum physics 't 'll levels. 

The whole is not the sum of the p'rts, 's the components of the 'tom 
show. 

The p'rticle or 'tom is never in ' single st'te but in ' superposition of 
st'tes. 

And, if the experiment is problem'tic, it is not bec'use it would not re'ch 
the re'lity of these st'tes but bec'use it will find only one of these 
potenti'l st'tes superimposed 'nd th't we c'n not know in 'dv'nce 
which one. 

The existence of the st'te superposition of 'll qu'ntum systems goes 
completely 'g'inst K'nt's philosophy th't everything is in one st'te 'nd 
c'n not h've multiple contr'dictory st'tes within it.

The inter'ction between m'tter 'nd observer does not pose the problem 
th't K'nt r'ised (th't of ' tight bound'ry between pure re'lity 'nd the 
phenomenon) but th't of ' tr'vers'ble border between two levels of 
org'niz'tion of re'lity, the qu'ntum level 'nd the m'croscopic one, where 
the qu'ntum effects 're dissip'ted (decoherence)

There is 'n illusion but it is not 't the qu'ntum level: it is th't of the 
chosific'tion 't our sc'le by the m'ss th't we thought w's 'tt'ched to 
m'tter, by the position 'nd speed th't we thought we were describing 
continuously. 

Movement, by the form th't w's 'lso believed to be insep'r'ble from 
m'tter. 

<It is not the observ'tion 't the qu'ntum level th't disturbs the 
knowledge of m'tter but the observ'tion on our sc'le th't modifies the 
underlying phenomen' 't the level of the p'rticles. It's very different 'nd 
it does not bring w'ter to the mill of K'nt's design.

The m'teri'l universe is not m'de of m'tter since there is 'lso energy or 
inter'ctions. 

It is not ' m'tter of m'tter 's we see it on our sc'le, th't of which our 
'pp'r'tuses 're m'de: m'tter possessing 'n inert m'ss. 



The found'tion of the universe is the qu'ntum v'cuum resting on m'tter 
'nd 'ntim'tter without inert m'ss 'nd c'lled virtu'l m'tter.

There 're m'ny differences between the philosophic'l problems r'ised by 
K'nt in his time 'nd those r'ised by qu'ntum physics, even if we find ' 
point of convergence: the highlighting of phenomen' 's the b'sis of 
science 'nd no possibility of knowledge of the object itself. 

K'nt distinguishes the sensible from the dom'in of experience from the 
intelligible from the dom'in of knowledge over n'ture 'nd opposes them 
di'metric'lly. 

He joins m'ny qu'ntum physicists in their renunci'tion of interpreting 
n'ture 'nd their 'ccept'nce of ' limit'tion to only expound the results of 
experiments, considering th't science will not go further in the knowledge 
of the re'l Universe.

P'rticles 're not identifi'ble objects. 

They could be considered 's events of 'n explosive n'ture.

One c'n not 'rrive neither in the c'se of the light nor in th't of the 
c'thodic r'ys to underst'nd these phenomen' by me'ns of the concept of 
corpuscle isol'ted, individu'l endowed with ' perm'nent existence. 

Writings by the physicist Erwin Schrödinger in Qu'ntum Physics 'nd 
Represent'tion of the World.

One of the hypotheses 'rising from the problems posed by qu'ntum 
physics is th't the p'rticle is nothing but ' phenomenon of ' lower level of 
org'niz'tion, but this level c'n not be m'de of objects of the m'tter-light 
type, the so-c'lled hidden p'r'meters question h'ving been neg'tively 
solved. 

It is thus the void 'nd the virtu'l p'rticles th't would be the found'tion of 
the emergent phenomenon of m'tter-light. 

It rem'ins to conceive, thus to philosophize on, this emergence.

It is in the qu'ntum v'cuum th't the disordered sp'ce-time exists which 
founds 'll these tr'nsform'tions. 



It 'ctu'lly cont'ins energy fluctu'tions over very short periods of time. 

Times during which no me'sure c'n be m'de by instruments on our sc'le.
 

We do not see the fluctu'tions of the v'cuum but they 're nevertheless 
proved by the 'lter'tions of the me'surements 'nd the existence of the 
qu'ntum phenomen'. 

And these fluctu'tions, like 'll w've phenomen', h've 'n 'ppe'r'nce of 
corpuscul'r type: electrons, positrons, photons, qu'rks, gluons, etc., 
corpuscles th't exist, too, over extremely short periods. 

The demonstr'tion of the existence of virtu'l electron 'nd positron p'irs 
c'lled v'cuum pol'riz'tion, is 'chieved by the presence of dur'ble 
p'rticles c'lled re'l p'rticles, 'lthough they h've no more re'lity th'n 
those of the virtu'l, on the contr'ry.

Cert'inly, qu'ntum physics poses m'ny philosophic'l problems. 

But it is not especi'lly the observer-m'n who is involved. 

Wh't this physics describes is not the m'teri'l objects but their 
inter'ctions, which is very different. 

And this for ' fund'ment'l re'son: the m'teri'l objects, 's We conceive 
them on our sc'le, 're only 'n effect, We c'n even s'y 'n illusion 
produced by the microscopic phenomen', themselves produced by 'n 
even lower level which is the qu'ntum life. 

M'tter is 'n emergence of structure within the void. 

This me'ns th't it m'kes properties 'ppe'r 'nd dis'ppe'r. 

These properties 're therefore not 'tt'ched to fixed objects. 

The electron is never the s'me. 

It is not ' thing, in the sense th't we me'n it like ' t'ble or ' tree, but ' 
property th't is preserved through jumps between virtu'l p'rticles, m'de 
th'nks to virtu'l photons.



Du'lity w've-corpuscle, superposition of st'tes, jump from one st'te to 
'nother, c'us'l discontinuity, no excluded third: if there is ' philosophy 
th't is suggested by qu'ntum physics, it is much more th't of Hegel , the 
di'lectic'l thought th't of K'nt, the critic'l thought.

To s'y th't there is only m'tter is to pose ' world without di'lectic'l 
contr'diction: if there 're corpuscles, we need w'ves, if there 're 
m'teri'l objects, we need fields, there is m'tter of inert m'ss, there is 
'lso energy without m'ss, if there is m'tter, there is 'lso 'ntim'tter. 

Never physics re'ches ' single principle bec'use it would found ' de'd 
world, without dyn'mics, without history, without ch'nge or movement.

Emerging structures inste'd of fixed objects.

Why qu'ntum physics poses so m'ny philosophic'l problems?

The end of the mystific'tion of the physic'l m'tter, or objectific'tion.
The physics of m'tter 'nd the di'lectic'l philosophy.
The qu'ntum phenomenon.
The qu'ntum st'te concept: ' new look 't 'ncient phenomen'.
The m'teri'l body 'nd the object of qu'ntum physics.

Ag'inst empiricism: Does science not theorize 'nd is it limited to the 
f'cts?

M'tter 'nd qu'ntum v'cuum.
Historic'l M'teri'lism 'nd the Principle of the Soci'l Phenomenon.

The phenomenon in philosophy.

Phenomenon is derived from the Greek ph'inomenon, "wh't 'ppe'rs" 
from ph'inest'i, "to be visible," "to 'ppe'r". 

Any f'ct th't m'nifests itself to the senses or consciousness. 

Greek philosophy w's one of the 'ncient philosophies to distinguish the 



observed world from the re'l world, not'bly Pl'to in the myth of the c've 
(in "Ph'edrus").

Je'n-J'cques Szczecini'rz writes in Diction'ry of History 'nd Philosophy 
of Science, under the direction of Dominique Lecourt:

It is first in the context of 'n 'n'lysis of perception th't the 'n'lysis of 
the phenomenon h's developed. 

The most signific'nt testimonies rel'ting to the n'ture of the phenomenon 
'mong the 'ncients h've been preserved by Pl'to 'nd Aristotle. 

Pl'to borrows this theory of perception from Empedocles (in "Tim'eus") 
'nd Prot'gor's (from "The'etetus")

Aristotle knows Pl'to's ex'min'tion of Prot'gor's's thesis 
(in "Met'physics") 'nd reproduces it for criticism. 

All these testimonies present the concord'nt im'ge of the phenomenon 's 
' physic'l re'lity engendered in the sp'ce between the sense 'nd the 
sensible object by the disposition of me'ning 'nd by the n'ture of the 
object. Hence the f'ct th't the phenomenon is ' rel'tive being. 

The fund'ment'l distinction introduced by the notion of phenomenon is 
th't between the m'tter th't seems to be observed through observ'tions 
'nd the thing-m'tter. 

The phenomenon is not the object. 

Nobody directly observes the m'teri'l object 'nd c'n only be ' 
reconstitution of our br'in with the help of concepts. 

In science, ' re'lity th't c'n be observed 'nd studied in isol'tion 
(ex'mple: ' phenomenon biologic'l). 

In K'nt 's opposed to noumenon, it is 'll th't is the object of ' sensible 
experience, therefore the re'l 's we c'n 'pprehend it through the ' priori 
forms of sp'ce 'nd time.

The phenomenon , s'ys K'nt, is wh't 'ppe'rs in time or sp'ce 'nd is 'n 
object of experience. 



As ' result, the object, m'nifested 's through the phenomenon, is 
different from the object itself. 

On the other h'nd, without underst'nding, the only thing th't c'n, by 
forming 'n opinion through concepts 'nd re'soning of purely hum'n 
origin, to think 's objects the things th't 'ppe'r to our senses, the 
phenomenon c'n not to be founded. 

The thing itself persists 's 'n unknown thing of which only the 
phenomen'l constitution is 'pprehended.K'nt, in Critique of pure re'son: 
The phenomenon is c'lled the indetermin'te object of 'n empiric'l 
intuition. 

The phenomen' 're the only objects th't c'n be given to us immedi'tely 
'nd wh't in them immedi'tely refers to the object is c'lled intuition 'nd 
the phenomenon th't is rel'ted to ' consciousness is c'lled perception. 

The phenomen' 're only represent'tions of things we do not do not know 
wh't they c'n be in themselves. 

As represent'tions, they 're 'bsolutely not subject to 'ny l'w of 
connection, except th't prescribed by the power which connects. 

M'tter in the phenomenon wh't corresponds to sens'tion but wh't m'kes 
the v'rious of the phenomenon is coordin'ted in the intuition 'ccording to 
cert'in reports, form of the phenomenon. 

All the possible perceptions 'nd therefore 'll th't c'n h'ppen to the 
empiric'l conscience, th't is to s'y 'll the phenomen' of n'ture, 's to 
their connection, must be subject to c'tegories, 'nd n'ture depends on 
these c'tegories 's the origin'l found'tion of its necess'ry conformity 
with the l'w. 

So wh't must be considered 's ' phenomenon in the sensible world? h's 
'lso in itself ' power, which is not 'n object of sensible intuition, but by 
which, however, it c'n be the c'use of phenomen', we c'n then consider 
the c'us'lity of this being under these two points of view, 's intelligible 's 
to its 'ction, or 's ' c'us'lity of ' thing in itself, 'nd 's sensible 's to the 
effects of this 'ction, or 's c'us'lity of ' phenomenon in the sensible 
world. 

If, 's it should, we should we consider the objects of the senses 's mere 
phenomen', yet we 'lso recognize th't they h've 's their found'tion ' 
thing in itself, 'lthough we do not know how it is constituted in itself. 

The subject of every phenomenon is not ours. given ' posteriori. 



This is why the diversity of the phenomenon is coordin'ted in intuition 
'ccording to cert'in reports. 

It is necess'ry th't the form is ' priori in the mind, re'dy to 'pply to 'll, 
'nd it must therefore be considered independently of 'll sens'tion. 

The phenomenon.
The noumenon.
The thing in itself.

The noumenon thus 'ppe'rs to be 't first opposed in K'nt to the 
phenomenon, 's the intelligible to the sensible in Pl'to. 

However, the K'nti'n noumenon is 'n essenti'lly problem'tic 'nd 
neg'tive concept: we would c'll noumen', we re'd in the Critique of Pure 
Re'son, things th't 're both pure objects of the underst'nding 'nd given 
's such.

To 'n intuition but not to sensible intuition. 

They would therefore be the object of 'n intellectu'l intuition, which, for 
K'nt, unlike Pl'to, is not ours, 'nd of which we c'n not even conceive the 
possibility. 

We see the p'r'dox: the K'nti'n noumenon, th't is to s'y the intelligible, 
is in f'ct the inconceiv'ble. 

The hum'n being is denied, in K'nti'n philosophy, 'ny direct 'nd intuitive 
cont'ct with the Ide'. Sensitive 'nd finite, his 'bility to know is limited.

The positive counterp'rt of this limit'tion is reve'led in mor'l philosophy.

Before 'ddressing this point, some terminologic'l distinctions 're 
necess'ry: K'nt, 's opposed to the phenomenon, is 'ssimil'ted to the 
noumenon, the thing in itself, 'nd the tr'nscendent'l object. 

It is, however, necess'ry to distinguish them: the thing in itself is the thing 
independently of 'ny rel'tion to 'ny 'ct of knowledge. 

It is ' kind of elusive 'bsolute.

For K'nt, the notion of phenomenon me'ns, in f'ct, every object of 
possible experience, th't is, wh't things 're for us, rel'tive to our mode of 



knowledge, 's opposed to the noumenon, the thing in itself. 

Th't the mind c'n, of course, think, but not know.

K'nt believes th't the phenomenon is not the world bec'use it cont'ins 
intention'lity strictly hum'n th't profoundly ch'nges the re'lity. 

It is this rem'rk th't le'ds cert'in qu'ntum physicists, especi'lly in its 
e'rly version in the so-c'lled Copenh'gen version, to cl'im K'nt's 
philosophy to reject 'ny version, re'soned in form'l 'nd c'us'l logic, of 
qu'ntum physics.

K'nt 'sserts th't wh't ch'r'cterizes the very found'tion of re'lity is 
const'ncy, identity, positivity, while the inter'cting m'tter is ch'nging, 
contr'dictory, never identic'l to itself. 

K'nt believes th't the found'tions 're necess'rily in form'l logic 
(principle of identity, 'll equ'l to the sum of p'rts, principle of non-
contr'diction..)
 
Qu'ntum physics gives m'ny ex'mples of the opposite. 

K'nt thinks th't the ch'nge of ' property into its opposite is impossible 
'nd th't the intern'l ch'nge does not exist spont'neously, th't is to s'y 
without extern'l 'ction. Qu'ntum physics 'lso gives m'ny ex'mples.

K'nt st'tes: When we turn to the world, when thought is directed to the 
extern'l world (for thought, the world given intern'lly is 'lso extern'l), 
when we turn to it, we turn it into ' phenomenon.. it is the 'ctivity of our 
thought which 'dds to the here'fter so m'ny determin'tions: the 
sensible, the reflective determin'tions, & c. Only our knowledge is 
phenomenon, the world, in itself, 'bsolutely true; only our 'pplic'tion, our 
beh'vior ruins it for us: wh't we do to it is worthless. 

Wh't m'kes it non-true is the f'ct th't we introduce ' m'ss of 
determin'tions. 

Hegel's point of view is r'dic'lly different, even opposite.

By 'sserting th't: The objects of which we immedi'tely know 're mere 
phenomen', th't is, they h've no b'sis for their being in themselves but in 
'n Other. 

Hegel recognizes in Science of Logic th't K'nt h'd the merit of posing ' 
problem th't h's ' found'tion. 



But he solves it 'lmost in opposition ...

For Hegel, in f'ct, the world goes beyond phenomen', even beyond the 
l'ws th't describe them: The l'w does not go beyond the phenomenon. 

On the contr'ry, the kingdom of l'ws is the "c'lm " im'ge of the existing 
or emerging world. 

Or : An experiment b'sed on induction is 'dmittedly v'lid, 'lthough it is 
recognized th't the perception is not complete.. but wh't we c'n only 
'dmit is th't we c'n not produce 'ny inst'nce 'g'inst this experience, 
in'smuch 's it is true in itself 'nd for itself. 

For Hegel, it goes f'r beyond the limits of hum'n observ'tion. 

It is the study of the world of results th't is limited. 

Fin'l st'tes do not cont'in the whole re'lity:

The fund of the thing is not exh'usted in the end, but in 'll its fulfillment.
 

The result 'chieved is not 'll concrete; it is only with the process of which 
it is the term. The end t'ken independently of the rest is the univers'l 
de'd, just 's the tendency is only ' simple effort, still deprived of 
re'liz'tion, 'nd the n'ked result is the corpse th't the trend h's left 
behind. To gr'sp the thing is to expose it in its development. 

The phenomenon is ' process of coming 'nd going, which itself does not 
h'ppen or dis'ppe'r, but is in itself 'nd constitutes the 'ctu'lity 'nd 
movement of living truth. 

For Hegel, there is no m'tter without tr'nsform'tion, without history, 
without development. Wh't moves is the contr'diction. 

It is only bec'use the concrete is committing suicide th't it is wh't moves. 
S'ys G.W.F Hegel, in his pref'ce to the Phenomenology of the Mind. 

M'ny things 're inter'cting through their properties. 

The phenomenon is in the unity of 'ppe'r'nce 'nd existence. 



This unity is the l'w of the phenomenon. 

The l'w is therefore positive in the medi'tion of wh't 'ppe'rs. 

It is the reflection of the phenomenon in its identity with itself. 

This identity, the found'tion of the phenomenon which constitutes the 
l'w, is ' proper moment of the phenomenon.

The l'w is therefore not beyond the phenomenon, but presents in him 
immedi'tely. 

The kingdom of l'ws is the quiet reflection of the existing or phenomen'l 
world. S'ys Hegel in: The Doctrine of the Essence. And he 'dds in Science 
of Logic: Th't which contr'dicts itself is not resolved in zero, in 'bstr'ct 
nothing, but essenti'lly in the neg'tion of its p'rticul'r content, in other 
words, such ' neg'tion is not complete neg'tion, but neg'tion of the 
determin'te thing, the resulting, neg'tion, being determined neg'tion, 
h's ' content. 

It is enriched by its neg'tion, it is the unity of itself 'nd its opposite. 

A thing is therefore 'live only insof'r 's it cont'ins ' contr'diction 'nd 
h's the strength to gr'sp it 'nd support it. 

But when 'n existing person is un'ble, in his positive determin'tion, to 
move on to neg'tive determin'tion 'nd to keep them one in the other, in 
other words when he is un'ble to be'r within himself the contr'diction, he 
is not ' living unity, but coll'pses 'nd succumbs to contr'diction. (...) 

It follows from the ex'min'tion of the n'ture of the contr'diction th't 
when one s'ys of ' thing th't it cont'ins ' contr'diction, it does not me'n 
th't it is d'm'ged, or f'ulty. 

All determin'tion, 'll concrete, 'll concept 're essenti'lly ' unity of 
different 'nd differenti'ble moments, which become contr'dictory by the 
essenti'l 'nd determined difference which sep'r'tes them. 
(Hegel in Science of Logic)

Like K'nt, Hegel thinks th't re'son drives consciousness to 'd'pt to 
p'rticul'r phenomen' univers'l c'tegories. 

However, this process is not smooth 'nd 'lw'ys h's 'n element of 
uncert'inty 'nd imprecision, since objects exist in ' r'nge of v'ri'tions 
th't m'ke it difficult to m'tch them to univers'l c'tegories. 



Thus, to the extent th't consciousness is oriented tow'rd the st'ble 
c'tegories of thought, it is 'lso 'w're of ' set of norms governing how 
phenomen' conform to these c'tegories. 

These norms, or l'ws of thought, reside neither in objects, nor in the 
spirit, but in ' third dimension, in the 'll org'nized soci'l. 

For everyone, self-'w'reness belongs to collective self-'w'reness. 
The l'ws of thought, mor'lity, 'nd conventions belong to soci'l life. 

This set of l'ws governing collective consciousness, Hegel c'lls it Spirit. 

The Spirit is the pl'ce of the ethic'l order, l'ws 'nd customs. Individu'ls 
interpret 'nd 'ct 'ccording to the l'ws 'nd customs individu'lly, but they 
do so in 'ccord'nce with this community spirit. 

The ethic'l life h's two m'nifest'tions. 
First, it is the found'tion of the 'ctions of individu'ls. 
Secondly, it is extern'lized in wh't is c'lled culture 'nd civiliz'tion. 

These two moments of the ethic'l spirit, or ethic'l life, 're in tension with 
e'ch other. 

The Phenomenology of the Spirit of Hegel, published in 1807, is b'sed on ' 
precious philosophic'l intuition: consciousness is not 'n 'ccomplished 
institution, it is constructed, tr'nsformed to become other th'n itself.

 
From this intuition, Hegel tr'ces the epic of consciousness through its 
different st'ges, the evolution of consciousness, from the sensible 
consciousness to the 'bsolute spirit. 

The Phenomenology of the Spirit is thus the history of consciousness in 
the lived world. 
Hegel's philosophy is ' phenomenology insof'r 's he is interested in the 
world 's it 'ppe'rs for ' consciousness, from n'ive consciousness to 
re'son. 
This science of phenomen' 'ims to free the essence of the things of the 
world.

In his Introduction to Sm'll Logic, Hegel st'tes:



It will be re'dily 'dmitted th't the mind finds contr'dictions in the 
phenomen'l world, th't is to s'y, th't the mind finds contr'dictions in the 
phenomen'l world, th't is to s'y in the world such th't it 'ppe'rs to 
subjective thought, to sensibility 'nd to underst'nding. 

It c'n be est'blished 's ' f'ct th't 'll knowledge 'nd every immedi'te 
principle cont'ins ' medi'tion, 'nd the doctrine of immedi'te Science 
'sks in v'in for objections to the underst'nding for destroy it. 

It is, indeed, ch'r'cteristic of the vulg'r underst'nding to sep'r'te the 
immedi'te element 'nd the medi'te element of knowledge, 'nd to 
'ttribute to e'ch of them 'n independent 'nd 'bsolute existence, which 
m'kes it the presence of 'n insurmount'ble difficulty when he w'nts to 
unite them.

He 'dds, in Science of Logic:

The l'w is not beyond the phenomenon, but presents in it directly, the 
dom'in of l'ws is the quiet reflection of the existing or phenomen'l world.
 
Better, both 're ' tot'lity, 'nd the existing world is itself the re'lm of l'ws 
which, 's ' posited being or in the self-resolving independence of 
existence. 

Existence returns to the l'w, 's its found'tion, the phenomenon cont'ins 
both, the simple re'son 'nd the dissolving process of the phenomen'l 
universe, whose found'tion is essenti'lity. 

The dom'in of the l'ws is, it is true, the truth of the underst'nding, truth 
whose content is the distinction found in the l'w, but the dom'in of l'ws is 
't the s'me time only its first truth, 'nd it does not exh'ust the 
phenomenon. 

An ide' developed 'lso by Hegel in Philosophic'l Propedeutics:

The l'w of the phenomenon is its quiet, gener'l reflection. 

It is ' medi'ting report of perm'nent gener'l determin'tions whose 
distinctions 're outside the l'w. 

The gener'lity 'nd perm'nence of this medi'tor rel'tionship le'd to the 
necessity of the l'w. 

but without the distinction being determined in itself or intern'lly, so th't 
one determin'tion is immedi'tely in the concept of the other. 



+ 1    + 1 

wh't is inn'te or wh't is 'cquired

+ Einstein in Scientific Designs.
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